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This species used to be seen in Florida along the Ochlockonee River, but has not been seen in recent years. Its
demise in Florida may have been due to over-collection of the species. Each spring, we still look for the
caterpillars and butterflies whenever we see stands of Cardamine, its host plant. Montezuma Bluffs Natural
Area We passed stately historic homes and orchards of beautiful blooming peach trees as we traveled north of
the town of Montezuma toward the Montezuma Bluffs Natural Area on Friday afternoon. There is no sign
announcing the Natural Area, only a sign for Crooks Landing. Peach tree orchard in bloomPrunus persica
Almost immediately after stepping out of the vehicle near the boat landing, we saw several Falcate Orangetips
flying along the trail. Several pairs were courting. That evening, Sonny P. He lives less than a mile from
Montezuma Bluffs Natural Area and has "adopted" this site. His primary knowledge is botanical, but he also
knows a lot about its natural history, geology, and fauna including the butterflies. After eating dinner with
Chris, he graciously took us to his home to see some of his plants in his landscape, many of which he has
grown from seeds and cuttings. Since it was too cool for the butterflies to be flying yet, we botanized until
noon. We were very fortunate to have Chris lead us to all the neat spots of Montezuma Bluffs Natural Area
that we would not have seen otherwise. During our hike, we saw several habitats including beech-magnolia
slope forest, limestone bluffs, and the river floodplain along the Flint River. We also saw a Relict Trillium
with a yellow flower. The Relict Trillium, sometimes called Confederate Trillium, is a federally endangered
species found mostly in Georgia, but also in a few counties of South Carolina and eastern Alabama. A relict
species is a plant that has survived in isolation from an earlier time. In this case, it is a northern species that
remained after the retreat of the glaciers. Relict TrilliumTrillium reliquum Fossil Shells - These shells are a
reminder that this land was once under an ocean. The limestone rocks in the area support many of the same
species seen locally at Aspalaga Landing such as Round-lobed Liverleaf Anemone nobilis. Also on the rocks
was Alumroot Heuchera americana , not found in Florida. The presence of many shells in the rocks also shows
that Montezuma Bluffs was once covered by an ocean. The plants in the beech-magnolia slope forest were
very familiar to us although some were different species or uncommon in Florida. An unexpected botanical
bonus was to see the Spotted Geranium Geranium maculatum in bloom. This is found in only one Florida
county. Chris showed us one area that he has been tryiing to keep cleared of the invasive kudzu vines. Both of
these species are uncommon in north Florida and to see them en masse was quite awesome. After our hike, we
concentrated on butterflies and we did see more Falcate Orangetips. We also looked at many of the Cutleaf
Toothcups Cardamine concatenata in hopes of finding a Falcate Orangetip caterpillar. There was a brief flurry
of excitement when Jim did find a caterpillar on the host plant, but it turned out to be a geometrid moth
caterpillar. Eastern Comma Another good find was a tattered Mourning Cloak that was flitting around an oak
tree. It liked to sit in the hanging Spanish Moss, but did land on the tree to be photographed. Probably the best
find of the trip other than the Falcate Orangetips of course was an Eastern Comma sighted by Eric. No photos
for me, but still a joy to see one. Sonny has graciously shared his photo. We saw the Falcate Orangetips in an
open grassy area near the start of the nature trail late that evening. The next morning, we walked the nature
trail, planning to see the butterflies on the way out. The nature trail winds through a beech-magnolia slope
forest where we saw a species of Trout Lily Erythronium americanum not found in Florida, the leaves of
Spotted Wintergreen Chimaphila maculata , blooming Cutleaf Toothcup Cardamine concatenata , violets
Viola spp. A botanical oddity on the trail was one double-flowered Rue Anemone , the first seen by Marcia
and me. It was still in the upper forties when we returned to the grassy area where we saw the butterflies the
previous evening. We did see some typical plant species in the grassy area, but no butterflies: While waiting
for warmer temperatures, we took a gander at the springs and old CCC Civilian Conservation Corps buildings.
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Indian Springs State Park is one of the oldest parks in the nation. Homeward Bound At On the way home, we
took a short stop at the Andersonville National Cemetery. Panorama of Andersonville National Cemetery We
also saw our first huge stand of blooming Princesstrees Paulownia tomentosa , an invasive species, along U.
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Sunday, March 11, This slideshow requires JavaScript. I had picked up quite a few books at the Friends of the
Library book sale a few months back. Just takes a few seconds to get the characters in focus to continue with
the storylines. When I open a book.. By different, well worded authors, by the way. One book mentioned,
straightaway about Yorkshire tea , and in particular Yorkshire Gold. Another series of similarities.. I know
that there are a zillion differences in books, but I have never really noticed so many similarities before. And I
have read thousands of books in my lifetime and looking forward to reading thousands more. So, Saturday
was our outdoors landscape class and it took place at Government House on Rockland Avenue. Our instructor
showed us how to do a Brix reading using the refractometer, and we tested with some fruit. The reading shows
the level of sugar in fruit and vegetables.. And also other ways to do things. It was a very interesting session.
As we walked through the various areas, the herb garden, heather garden, saw some rocky gardening places. I
was once again back there, working away, talking with fellow volunteers, conversations about many things,
and remember one about roofing companies. Felt the warmth of the sun of one of those afternoons, the happy
positive attitudes of everyone in the group. An atmosphere of joy at being part of this first group of volunteers.
And I was wearing my first ever pair of gumboots, bought especially for this program. They were a cheerful
bright red colour. And I still have them now.. Funny how time works. Good memories flashing up.. Always
there to watch. And great to be making new memories.. Funny thing, when I started the Organic Master
Gardening Course, I thought that this would give me good structure for my gardening knowledge. And this
has led me to another door, native plant gardening. It awoke my love for these plants. Some of these are:
Underhill when we visit the areas around Cache Creek, etc. Roadside Wildflowers of the Northwest, J. And
also, have volunteered our yard to be checked for pollinators in the summer. Took ground school, experienced
some dual control flights with the most amazing flying instructor. Began the transformation of our yard. Met
many marvellous and interesting people. Went for many long walks, discovering areas in Saanich that are
beautiful and natural. Met up again with friends from long ago..
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